
My Community Partner isn’t on GivePulse 

Below, find an email template you may edit to match your purpose and send to the Volunteer 

Coordinator of your organization (or your site supervisor if they don’t have a Volunteer 

Coordinator). Please CC CBLR@american.edu and sgupta@american.edu in this email.  

In the meantime, please continue to log impacts as you normally do, but don’t worry about 

tagging your partner at the end. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Hello, 

My name is (insert name) and I am a student at American University (AU) volunteering with 

(Name of organization) as a part of (a community-based learning course I am taking/ the 

Community Service-Learning Program I am participating in). American, along with other 

universities in the DMV, uses a platform called GivePulse to track community service hours. I 

haven’t been able to find your organization on GivePulse to track mine. 

I would appreciate it if you would explore GivePulse and consider how it can benefit your 

organization. AU requires GivePulse to verify volunteer hours and receive credit. Moreover, 

many nonprofits have found GivePulse to be a free and effective volunteer management tool 

that you can use to post events on and recruit volunteers from all over the DMV. 

American offers guidance on using GivePulse through the following webpage: 
https://www.american.edu/ocl/volunteer/givepulse-partners.cfm  

If you would only like to verify hours without setting up an organizational account, there’s an 

option for that as well. The webpage above offers guidance on creating an account and 

verifying service hours completed at your organization. Essentially, you would receive an email 

for each impact of your volunteer, and click “verify” in the email. That should only take a 

minute, however, an organizational account allows you to bulk approve hours as well as post 

events for both publicity and volunteer recruitment! Here’s an example from one of our 

Community Partners- Iona Senior Services Center, and how they leverage GivePulse: 

https://american.givepulse.com/group/2850-iona-senior-services 

AU, in conjunction with GivePulse, provides free workshops on best practices for using the 

platform. If you’re interested in learning more or have any other questions you have, please  

contact Saagar Gupta, our Community-Based Learning Coordinator at sgupta@american.edu. 

Thank you so much for your time! 

Best, 

(Your Name) 
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